tunable white
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Tunable White technology brings even more
advantages to JLC-Tech’s T-BAR LED™ product line.
The T-BAR LED with Tunable White maximizes the benefits of
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circadian lighting for enhanced health, comfort, and productivity.
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JLC-Tech’s architecturally integrated luminaires enhance the comfort
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in an environment with improved acoustics and even foot candles.
Tunable White technology adds the ability to control the color of light
of the T-BAR LED which makes for a truly human-centric focused
lighting solution. Utilizing a tuning range from 2700K to 5000K allows
for a wide choice of CCT, while closely following the black body curve
for accurate light rendering. Offering control options of DMX, Dali or
Bluetooth allows for precise control of both color and intensity with a
wide range of compatible systems.
JLC-Tech was founded in 2010 with one singular vision: to create

T-BAR LED™ Profile

unique and useful LED lighting fixtures. Our flagship product,

Patent No. 8,177,385; 9,879,850. Additional patents are pending.

the T-BAR LED™, is the manifestation of our mission and dedication.

The T-BAR LED™ is the only patented
lighting product that replaces the grid
in a suspended ceiling system.

The T-BAR LED is the only patented lighting product that replaces the
grid in a suspended ceiling system.

Product Feature

Customer Benefit

√ Low profile design

√ No plenum occupancy

√ 2-in-1 T-Grid & LED light

√ Optimized acoustic levels

√ Snap-in installation

√ Reduced installation costs

√ Flexible design layouts

√ Optimum light design

√ Even foot candles

√ More even illumination

√ Designed for long life

√ Backed by 5-year warranty (L80>61,000 Hrs.)

√ Tuning range from 2700K to 5000K

√ Ability to change color and intensity of light

√ DMX, Dali, Bluetooth Control Options

√ Wide range of system compatibility

√ Tunable Light + Improved Acoustics
+ Better Ceiling reflectance

√ Turn-key human-centric lighting solution

based on the needs of the occupant

(The T-BAR LED product line is protected under the following patents: Patent No. 8,177,385; 9,879,850. Additional patents are pending.)
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